**Ohio**

Total Funding: $55,311,648  
TAACCCT Grants: 9

**Colleges**

- Cincinnati State Technical and Community College  
- Clark State Community College  
- Columbus State Community College  
- Cuyahoga Community College District  
- Eastern Gateway Community College  
- James A. Rhodes State College  
- Lakeland Community College  
- Lorain County Community College  
- North Central State College  
- Northwest State Community College  
- Owens Community College  
- Sinclair Community College  
- Stark State College  
- Zane State

**Examples from Ohio**

"It is because of strong partners like Ohio TechNet that the Ohio Manufacturers’ Association (OMA) felt confident in establishing workforce as an organizational statewide priority. The Ohio TechNet consortium of 11 community college partners provides access to accelerated manufacturing training for adults in 71 of Ohio’s 88 counties. When combined with the work of other TAACCCT grantees, nearly every county in the state is impacted by enhanced manufacturing training programs. OMA embraces the opportunity to connect employers to the innovative training supported by TAACCCT funding in Ohio."

**Eric Burkland, President, Ohio Manufacturers’ Association**

"Four years ago, our rural students struggled to achieve a standardized education in industrial technologies. Economic development, [workforce boards], employers and the college were working independently to address the skills gap in our area. The TAACCCT grant has become a change agent in Northwest Ohio. These federal funds have allowed access to life-changing training in our communities, accelerated completion for workforce development, and increased collaboration not only regionally, but with colleges and universities across the state."

**Sarah Stubblefield, iStar Project Manager, Northwest State Community College**

---

**Statewide Outcomes to Date**

- **Programs Launched**: 51 programs  
- **Participants**: 8,453 participants  
- **Credentials Earned**: 4,217 credentials

**Ohio Example**: The Adapting and Adopting Competency-based IT Instruction to Accelerate Learning for TAA-eligible and Adult Learners consortium shared over 80 learning resources on computer information systems, business management, java, SQL, visual basic, graphic design, cybersecurity, and more.